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😱NoWords😱 
 
@GOP war on women: AL gov signs bill to ensure women
are powerless & can be violently forced into pregnancy by
rape & incest. 
 
Oh BTW GOP wants to ensure the woman & child has no
healthcare. Make no mistake GOP want to make sure all
women & children are impoverished
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📌Trump’s agenda mirrors that of Orban’s 

 

📌Trump Compared Orban to a Twin Brother. 

 

📌Orban is anti Western Liberal Democracy, anti-Immigrants, Holocaust denier =

homogenic, Christian only society, RW extreme Authoritarian, Kleptocracy. 

 

📌Look to 1930s parallels.

😱NoWords3😱 

 

📌The new intelligence of an increased Iranian threat was “small stuff” & the

ultimate goal of the yearlong economic sanctions campaign by the Trump

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D6pwRlHVsAESiED.jpg


adm/Bolton was to draw Iran into an armed conflict with the US. 

 

📌Goal = ChristianTaliban vs Islam War

😱NoWords4😱 

 

China, Russia are waging a "shadow war" against U.S. & we're not fighting back.

MSM 

 

DOS orders non-emergency employees to leave Iraq amid Iran ‘tensions’ 

 

Undermining Trump-Bolton War Narrative, British General Says No Evidence of

'Increased Threat' From Iran

😱NoWords5😱 

 

German authorities raid 11 banks in offshore tax fraud probe 
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U.S. lawmakers lament: 'All of us are in the dark over here' on Iran 

 

William Barr Delivers Chilling Message to FBI for Trump 

 

What sources will want to work with the FBI knowing they could be exposed?

😱NoWords6😱 

 

Young RU Journo Dies After Falling From Window 

 

The trade fight w/ the U.S. remains the biggest risk for China’s economy 

 

China’s Economy Was Losing Steam Even Before Trump’s New Tariffs 

 

FAA Didn’t Treat Suspect 737 MAX Flight-Control System as Critical Safety Risk

😱NoWords7😱 

 

It was 84 degrees near the Arctic Ocean this weekend as carbon dioxide hit its highest

level in human history 

 

Donald Trump Jr. Strikes Deal for ‘Limited’ Interview With Intelligence Committee 
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Biden expands lead over rivals for 2020 U.S. presidential nomination

😱NoWords8😱 

. 

NRA Cash Machine Sputtering 

 

As the gun rights group lavished pay and perks on its leaders and partners, fueling

infighting, it increasingly relied on its own charity for funds. 

 

Tax experts have questions. 

 

Oliver North Warned NRA Over $24M in Legal Bills:

😱NoWords9😱 
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Complaints grow that Trump staffers are campaigning for their boss in violation of

the Hatch Act 

 

Kasich adviser will lobby against potential Russia sanctions 

 

What happened to the Trump counterintelligence investigation? House investigators

don’t know...

😱NoWords10😱 

 

The trade war w/ China is heading straight for Americans’ wallets. 

 

Shoppers can expect to soon see higher prices on everyday items like shampoo,

suitcases & salmon, as the latest round of tariffs trickles down to consumers. 

 

📌Trump tariffs = tax on US consumers
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😱NoWords11😱 

 

Trump’s new Immigration Plan aims to curb refugees and family members, and boost

skill-based visas 

 

Kremlin protests after US arrests Russian accused of smuggling fighter jet manuals 

 

US judge voices doubt on Trump bid to block House subpoena for financial records

😱NoWords12😱 
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Mnuchin says fight for Trump’s tax returns will likely go to court 

 

House DEMs won't hold contempt floor vote anytime soon. WTF?😱 

 

Nadler says House DEMs are probably not headed toward impeaching Trump. WTF?

😱 

 

PG&E Caused Fire That Killed 85, California Concludes

0:00

😱NoWords13😱 

 

FCC’s New Moves Against Robocalls Useful But Incomplete 

 

Business at Trump's Doral club is declining 

 

WH escalates war against FB, Google & Twitter with a campaign asking users to share

stories of censorship 

 

DOJ urges Supreme Court to overturn NYC gun law



😱NoWords14😱 

 

Retail Sales Declined in April 

 

Judge sets rapid pace to end fight over Jeffrey Epstein ‘sweetheart’ deal 

 

7 bidders battled for Claude Monet's 'Meules’ (Haystacks) for 8 minutes before

achieving its final price of $110.7 million
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📌Trump’s agenda mirrors Orban’s 

 

📌Trump Compared Orban to a Twin Brother, U.S. Envoy Says 

 

📌Anti- Western Liberal Democracy, Immigrant & Jews = homogenic, Christian only

society, RW extreme Authoritarian, Kleptocracy. 

 

📌Look to 1930s parallels.  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-05-15/trump-compared-orban-to-

a-twin-brother-envoy-tells-444-hu

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Bannon’s Mission  
 

Putin/Trump/Bannon’s Far Right Populist Movement (TOC 
fascism) are actively waging war on Pope Francis/Catholic 
Church & Western Liberal Democracy  
 

Evil versus Good
118 5:17 PM - Apr 16, 2019

128 people are talking about this

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Bannon’s Strategy to Propel the Far Right’s (TOC*) 
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Authoritarian Agenda Harnesses the Effective Manipulation of 

Far Right & Far Left movements/organizations to destroy 
Western Liberal Democracy. 

 
*Transnational Organized Criminals

88 12:01 AM - Apr 9, 2019

91 people are talking about this

The new intelligence of an increased Iranian threat was “small stuff” & the ultimate

goal of the yearlong economic sanctions campaign by the Trump adm/Bolton was to

draw Iran into an armed conflict with the United States. 

 

Skeptical U.S. Allies Resist Trump’s New Claims of Threats From Iran
The Trump administration is laying the groundwork for major military action against
Iran, but it may have a hard time rallying domestic and international support.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/14/world/middleeast/trump-iran-threats.html

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Dear White Old GOP Men - go f*ck off 

 

Places to never visit, live or work 

ALABAMA... 

Dear White Old GOP Men - go fuck off
   Places to never visit, live or work ALABAMA...   Listen I’m not a bra burning
liberal, I’d consider myself a Moderate “liberal” but I’ve had it with White Rich Men
legislating what American Woman …

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/dear-white-old-men-fuck-off

John Weaver, the top strategist for @johnkasich’s 2016 campaign, has registered as a

foreign agent to lobby against potential sanctions on Russia The six month contract
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foreign agent to lobby against potential sanctions on Russia. The six-month contract

is worth $350,000. 

Kasich adviser will lobby against potential Russia sanctions
John Weaver had been a top strategist for the Kasich campaign in 2016.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/15/lobbying-against-russia-sanctions-weaver-k…

Undermining Trump-Bolton War Narrative, British General Says No Evidence of

'Increased Threat' From Iran 

Undermining Trump-Bolton War Narrative, British General Says No Evi…
"Intelligence and military officials in Europe as well as in the United States said that
over the past year, most aggressive moves have originated not in Tehran, but in
Washington."

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/05/15/undermining-trump-bolton-war-narr…

📌German authorities raid 11 banks in offshore tax fraud probe 

German authorities raid 11 banks in tax evasion probe
Read more about German authorities raid 11 banks in tax evasion probe on
Business Standard. German authorities have carried out raids on eight individuals
and 11 banks in an investigation of suspecte…

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/german-authorities-raid-11-banks…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

The Red Sparrow weaponized our judicial system.  

 

Maria Butina Files Appeal SHOCKER...NYET – Mad Dog PAC 

 

Spicy told us Butina would sow judicial chaos and her plea deal was a weapon....and

she is right. 
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Maria Butina Files Appeal SHOCKER...NYET
  Maria what are you doing?   It is almost like the warning signs have been
there...the cautionary tale of Butina and her “plea deal”. On April 23, 2019 I decided
to embark on a much deeper dive into…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/maria-butina-files-appeal

📌Biden expands lead over rivals for 2020 U.S. presidential nomination despite lack

of support from millennials: 

Biden expands lead over rivals for 2020 U.S. presidential...
Former U.S. Vice President Joe Biden has expanded his lead over a wide field of
candidates for the 2020 Democratic presidential nomination by 5 percentage points
since he entered the race in late Apr…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-poll-idUSKCN1SL1XI

Come clean, FBI. Tell Floridians the whole hacking truth  

Come clean, FBI. Tell Floridians the whole hacking truth | Editorial
Gov. Ron DeSantis said Tuesday that FBI officials told him “intrusions” were made
into voter data in two Florida counties, not just one, but he’s not allowed to say
which ones. The Russian hacks do n…

https://www.sun-sentinel.com/opinion/editorials/fl-op-edit-election-mystery-deepens-rus…

📌Former chief scientist at Pike County uranium plant wants transparency and truth
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📌Former chief scientist at Pike County uranium plant wants transparency and truth

from feds 

Former chief scientist at Pike County uranium plant wants transparenc…
PIKETON — A researcher who served as chief scientist at a now-shuttered
uranium-enrichment plant in this southern Ohio community said he wants
transparency and truth from the federal government about…

https://www.dispatch.com/news/20190515/former-chief-scientist-at-pike-county-uraniu…

‼ PSA‼  

 

Countering Russian Aggression Through The Power Of Education 

 

Please subscribe to Chris Nethery’s new channel:  

russiarevealed.info

At the N.R.A., a Cash Machine Sputtering 

 

As the gun rights group lavished pay and perks on its leaders and partners, fueling

infighting, it increasingly relied on its own charity for funds.  

 

Tax experts have questions. 

At the N.R.A., a Cash Machine Sputtering
As the gun rights group lavished pay and perks on its leaders and partners, fueling
infighting, it increasingly relied on its own charity for funds. Tax experts have
questions.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/14/us/nra-finances-executives-board-members.html

‼ WTF‼  

 

House Judiciary Committee Chairman Jerrold Nadler (D-N.Y.) said in an interview

that President Trump is making it “increasingly difficult” to avoid impeachment but

that his chamber is probably not headed in that direction. 
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📌This makes no sense. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/nadler-says-house-democrats-are-probabl…

Oliver North Warned NRA Over $24 Million in Legal Bills: Leaked Documents 

Leaked Documents: NRA Racked Up $24 Million in Legal Bills
Docs show former president Oliver North warning that legal fees “pose an
existential threat to the financial stability of the NRA.”

https://www.thedailybeast.com/leaked-documents-nra-racked-up-dollar24-million-in-leg…

‼ ICYMI‼  

 

Insurgents Seek to Oust Wayne LaPierre in N.R.A. Power Struggle - The New York

Times 

Insurgents Seek to Oust Wayne LaPierre in N.R.A. Power Struggle
A rift between Mr. LaPierre, the chief executive, and Oliver North, the president,
threatened to turn the N.R.A.’s annual convention into outright civil war.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/26/business/nra-wayne-lapierre-oliver-north.html

What happened to the Trump counterintelligence investigation? House investigators

don’t know. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic weather crime education restaurant revie
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traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/05/15/what-happened-trump-counterint…

PG&E Caused Fire That Killed 85, California Concludes 

PG&E Caused Fire That Killed 85, California Concludes
State investigators said they found that PG&E’s equipment sparked the deadliest
wildfire in California history, putting additional pressure on a company already
facing billions of dollars in potentia…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/pg-e-caused-fire-that-killed-85-california-concludes-11557…

Trump will make a fresh bid Thursday to remake U.S. immigration policy, proposing

an expansion of skills-based visas offset by new restrictions on refugees and family

members 

Trump to Launch Fresh Immigration Overhaul Bid
President Trump will make a fresh bid Thursday to remake U.S. immigration policy,
proposing an expansion of skills-based visas offset by new restrictions on refugees
and family members—a proposal lik…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-to-launch-fresh-immigration-overhaul-bid-11557956…

The trade war with China is heading straight for Americans’ wallets. 

Shoppers can expect to soon see higher prices on everyday items like shampoo,

suitcases and salmon, as the latest round of tariffs trickles down to consumers. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/05/14/five-ways-trade-war-will-hurt-a…

U. S. judge voices doubt on Trump bid to block House subpoena for financial records  
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Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/legal-issues/us-judge-to-hear-trump-bid-to-bloc…

CO2 levels: Carbon dioxide hit the highest level in human history  

 

It was 84 degrees near the Arctic Ocean this weekend as carbon dioxide hit its highest

level in human history 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2019/05/14/it-was-degrees-near-arctic-ocea…

Donald Trump Jr. Strikes Deal for ‘Limited’ Interview With Intelligence Committee 

Donald Trump Jr. Strikes Deal for ‘Limited’ Interview With Intelligence …
An agreement between Donald Trump Jr. and the Senate Intelligence Committee
for a “limited” interview appears to have defused tensions among Senate
Republicans.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/14/us/politics/donald-trump-jr-intelligence-committee…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

Scott R. Anderson
@S_R_Anders

This op-ed by Secretary of State Pompeo and the U.S. 
Ambassador to Israel is complete nonsense, legal and 
otherwise.wsj.com/articles/inter…

82 4:49 AM - May 15, 2019
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52 people are talking about this

Opinion | International Law Backs The Trump Golan Policy
For decades Syria has defied a U.N. mandate to negotiate with
Israel.
wsj.com

China and Russia: China, Russia are waging a "shadow war" against U.S. and we're

not fighting back, author Jim Sciutto says 

China and Russia are waging a "shadow war" against U.S. and we're n…
"I think Americans are aware of some of the fronts of the war, certainly election
interference, which continues, but they're not aware of others"

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/china-and-russia-are-waging-a-shadow-war-against-u…

William Barr Assignment of John Durham to Look at Russia Probe Sends Chilling

Message to FBI for Trump 

William Barr Delivers Chilling Message to FBI for Trump
A third probe into the origins of the Russia investigation, even to pacify the
paranoid president, may cause real harm.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/william-barr-assignment-of-john-durham-to-look-at-russi…

US State Department orders non-emergency employees to leave Iraq amid Iran

tensions 
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State Department orders non-emergency employees to leave Iraq amid…
The State Department ordered the departure of non-emergency US government
employees from Iraq Wednesday amid increasing tensions with Iran.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/15/politics/state-department-iraq-travel/index.html

Young Russian Journalist Dies After Falling From Window 

Young Russian Journalist Dies After Falling From Window
Margarita Virova's death at age 25 has been mourned by her colleagues and
Russia's journalism community.

https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2019/05/14/young-russian-journalist-dies-after-fallin…

U.S. lawmakers lament: 'All of us are in the dark over here' on Iran 

U.S. lawmakers lament: 'All of us are in the dark over here' on Iran
Members of the U.S. Congress complained on Tuesday that President Donald
Trump's administration has not shared enough information with them as tensions
flared with Iran, with even some Republicans sa…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-iran-congress-idUSKCN1SK2PF

The trade fight with the U.S. remains the biggest risk for China’s economy 

 

China’s Economy Was Losing Steam Even Before Trump’s New Tariffs 
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China’s Economy Was Losing Steam Even Before Trump’s New Tariffs
China says domestic spending by its own citizens will minimize the economic
damage of its trade fight with the U.S. Yet demand from consumers and factories is
looking shaky.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-economy-was-losing-steam-even-before-trumps-n…

FAA Didn’t Treat Suspect 737 MAX Flight-Control System as Critical Safety Risk 

FAA Didn’t Treat Suspect 737 MAX Flight-Control System as Critical Sa…
A Federal Aviation Administration review determined that its engineers deferred to
Boeing’s early safety classification of its 737 MAX flight-control system, with limited
oversight.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/faa-saw-737-max-flight-control-system-as-non-critical-saf…

White House escalates war against Facebook, Google and Twitter with a campaign

asking users to share stories of censorship 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/05/15/white-house-escalates-war-a…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Monet's 'Haystacks' sells for $110.7M, setting an auction record 

Monet's 'Haystacks' sells for a record $110.7M
f
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A painting from Monet's "Haystacks" series has become the most expensive
Impressionist artwork ever to sell at auction.

https://www.cnn.com/style/article/monet-record-auction-scli-intl/index.html
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Mick Jagger
@MickJagger

177K 12:03 PM - May 15, 2019

40.6K people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Today was another doozy...no words. 

 

I don’t know if it is a media op to promote the perception that DEMs appear to be

folding up shop or if it a ruse ...IDK 

 

Where are we? Where is the long promised push back? Things are happening but

inexorably & irrevocably slowly
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @MargaretHardwi5 @NanabananaNancy @LincolnsBible
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 
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Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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